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Angela L Nealey-Chisholm to Ron Evangelista 

January 4 at 11:07am ·  

Hello Ron....Good Morning to you and Daniel. I wanted to come by your Facebook page and leave a copy of my 

review from our reading yesterday evening. Exposure on both your website and here will afford me the opportunity 

to share my experience with you, as well as others. 😊  

My Review is as follows: 

For what seems like an eternity....but in actuality has been a period of about 7 years....I have been truly in an almost 

constant state of (inner) conflict. Living with a body and a mind that had functioned very well as a cohesive unit (for 

45 yrs.) and was now suddenly, utterly, and completely at odds with one another. I had put forth what I thought was 

my best effort to make peace with my new life. Having even gone through somewhat of a mourning 

process....saying goodbye to the life I had once lived, knowing that it really was gone, forever. I went through, what 

I believed were the various stages of grief and came out on the other end as "settled" as I believed that I ever would 

be. With my new life as a person with multiple chronic diseases I often found myself at the mercy of physicians and 

other health care providers of whom administered countless medications but did little else to address the disconnect 

between my body and my mind. As the years went on I saw the cruel advancement of my diseases take ahold of my 

body....and subsequently my entire existence. For the past year I have been unable to drive a car or read a book. 

Cataracts so severe, a byproduct of the extensive steroid therapy.....and so began my slippery slide down in to the 

dark grips of depression....and, sadly, an "agoraphobic" was born. I rarely leave the house and when I have to 

prepare to go out I experience extreme anxiety and out and out "fear". I would manage to get out and make it to my 

destination....usually a doctor's appointment....but, the entire time I am out away from my home I am nervous, 

terrified (of everything and anything) and count the seconds until I am able to get back to the "perceived " safety of 

my house. During my reading with Ron last night I was offered acknowledgements, validations, and overwhelming 

support for all that I experience and endure. Ron's messages for me were richly enlightening and filled with a 

positive energy that impacted me greatly. For the first time in many years I was able to step outside of myself and 

my circumstances to get a much clearer view of not only where I had been, but more importantly, where I am going. 

Ron was more in tune with "me" than I had been with myself in years. My reading included suggestions as to ways 

of which I could achieve a more comfortable spirit within myself, and gain an edge with regard to my chronic pain. 

The reading was casual in nature...creating a level of comfort and ease....yet all the while professionalism was 

paramount. I would, again and again, recommend Ron to anyone who is looking for guidance and reachable 

conclusions. The answers are yours for the asking...you need only listen carefully to the messages that you are being 

given....the answers lie within. 

Thank you Ron, with my deepest appreciation I am now and will remain forever grateful to you.  

Angela L Nealey-Chisholm 
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Ron Evangelista OMG!!! thank you so much my friend!! I am with you in Spirit. Loved ones 

who have crossed over, angels, and the Creator and his angels and guides, are all with you in 

Spirit. Only believe. All things are possible if you only believe. 
Like · Reply · 1 · January 6 at 10:00pm 

 
Ron Evangelista May I post this on my website. Will that be ok with you>? I won't if you don't 

want me to smile emoticon 
Like · Reply · 1 · January 6 at 10:03pm 

 

 
Angela L Nealey-Chisholm replied · 2 Replies 

 

 
Ron Evangelista I'll make sure not to mention your name for privacy. Just your initials. 
Like · Reply · 1 · January 6 at 10:03pm 

 
Angela L Nealey-Chisholm  
Unlike · Reply · 1 · January 7 at 10:30am 

 

Oh honey it was absolutely MY pleasure to write an honest and concise review of your 

PHENOMENAL reading ABILITIES! Please feel free to re-post my review anywhere you like. 

If you would like to send me a recorded copy of my reading....or anything else you may 

have....some of your business cards that I can pass out to friends, etc. My address is: 13074 

Cedar Lane, Ashland, VA 23005 ------ Much love to you & Daniel heart emoticon Angie heart 

emoticon 

Thank u!!! 

 

Fri 12:56am 
Angela your audio DVD copy of your reading will be mailed later today first thing! Thank you 

again for the opportunity to read for you. 

Chat Conversation End 
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